In-Class, Lap-Top Computer & Media Use Agreement
(Mrs. Davis)

Parent/Guardian and Student Responsibilities

Your student has been given the opportunity to use a laptop computer in Mrs. Davis’ class.  It is very important that both you and your student understand the responsibilities that accompany this privilege.

Parent/Guardian Responsibilities
Please initial the following three items (1-3) as you read them.  Then print and sign your name at the end of the document.  Your signature confirms your understanding and agreement to the terms of both the Parent/Guardian and Student Responsibilities Agreements.

1.  You, the parent or guardian of _______________________________ (please print student’s name)   understand and agree to all the terms listed below.  You understand that failure to comply with the following terms will result with the loss of computer privileges and possible transfer of your student into a computerLESS social studies class. 
_____ (Please Initial)

	Read the seventeen Student Responsibilities. 		

_____ (Please Initial)

	You and your student are responsible for up to half (1/2) the replacement or repair cost for any damage due to your student’s negligence or misuse. 

______(Please Initial)  


Student Responsibilities

For the student: Please initial the following seventeen items (1-17) as you read them.  Then print and sign your name at the end of the document.

I AGREE TO:

1.  Check the computer assigned to me, before I turn it on, for damage or misuse.     _____(Please Initial)  

	Report any problems and signs of abuse or inappropriate use to Mrs. Davis IMMEDIATELY!!!

											           _____(Please Initial)  

	Not change, nor attempt to change, the configuration of the software.                    ______(Please Initial)


	Not deface the laptop in any way shape or form (markers, stickers, etc.) 	          ______(Please Initial)


	Not attempt to repair, alter, nor make additions to the laptop. 		          ______(Please Initial)

	
	 Not download any programs from the internet or other sources.   		          ______(Please Initial)

	
	Not remove any programs or files without permission.			          ______(Please Initial)  


	Avoid slamming the lid or placing heavy objects on the computer.  		           ______(Please Initial)


       
	Not touch, scratch, hit, nor push on the screen.  					______(Please Initial)  


	Never place anything between the keyboard and the screen with the lid down.        ______(Please Initial)


	Not pick at the laptop keys or remove a key for any reason.  If something falls between the keys, contact Mrs. Davis IMMEDIATELY!							______(Please Initial) 

 
	Adhere to each of the following when using the Internet:
	Use appropriate language, ALWAYS;

Obey all copyright laws;
Always use your legal name in educational activities; and,
Never give out personal information, never.					______(Please Initial)

Miscellaneous, In-Class Instructions

	Turn off the sound, mute your computer. 						______(Please Initial) 


	Keep your eyes on your own screen unless you’re involved in group work.             ______(Please Initial)

 
	Never touch another student’s machine.  Explain or demonstrate (using your own computer) if you are assisting another student.								______(Please Initial) 

 
	Only print when given permission by Mrs. Davis	 				______(Please Initial)  


	Between uses, simply close the lid and allow the computer to sleep.  This uses much less power than restarting.  										______(Please Initial)


Media Use – Copyright and Fair Use Agreement

I agree to the terms and conditions in the attached Copyright and Fair Use Guidelines in order to legally use any media or intellectual property found online.						______(Please Initial)



We understand and accept the terms of all the items listed on the In-Class, Lap-Top Computer Use Agreement and Parent/Guardian and Student Responsibilities.


__________________________   	_____________________________	_________________
Parent/Guardian Name		Parent/Guardian Signature		Date


__________________________	_____________________________  __________________
Student Name		Student Signature		Date



If you have downloaded this form from Mrs. Davis’ website, you may print it off at home and 
bring this to Mrs. Davis for extra credit.
	

  

